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Minutes of a meeting of the Joint Audit Committee held on 

Wednesday, 24 September 2014 at Sackville House, Lewes. 

Present: Mr D Rooke (Chairman), Mr K Ford, Mr A McGilvery and 
Mr R Murphy. 

In Attendance: 

Mr G York, Chief Constable of Sussex 
Mr M Streater, Chief Executive, Office of the Sussex Police & 

Crime Commissioner 
Mr J Eagles, Chief Finance Officer, Office of the Sussex Police & 

Crime Commissioner 
Mr C Rushbridge, Chief Finance Officer, Office of the Sussex Police 

& Crime Commissioner 
Mr M Baker, Director of Finance, Sussex Police 

Ms K Handy, Audit Director, Ernst & Young 
Mr C McGrath, Audit Executive, Ernst & Young 

Mr G Jones, Chief Internal Auditor, West Sussex County Council 

Ms M Kadwell, Senior Accountant, Sussex Police 
Mr M Rowe, Head of Finance, Sussex Police  

Mrs M Clarke, Senior Governance Manager, Office of the Sussex 
Police & Crime Commissioner 

Mr D Tonkin, Force Diversity Manager, Sussex Police,  
Mrs K Wrathall, Risk Manager, Sussex Police 

Mrs D Hill, Policy Officer, Office of the Sussex Police & Crime 
Commissioner 

Welcome to the Meeting 

60. The Chairman opened the meeting and on behalf of the 
Committee, expressed thanks to Mr John Eagles who would be 

retiring at the end of the month. The Chairman also welcomed 
Mr Carl Rushbridge, the incoming Chief Finance Officer to the 

meeting. 

Apologies for Absence 

61. An apology for absence was received from the Police & Crime 

 Commissioner. 

Urgent Matters 

62. None were received. 
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Reports 

63. Copies of the reports referred to in the minutes are contained 

in the minute book. 

Personal Interests 

64. None were declared. 

Minutes of the Last Meeting of the Committee held on 25 

June 2014  

65. The Action Log was reviewed and noted. The Chairman stated 

 that he had been through the Action Log with officers and was 
 satisfied that matters were being progressed. In answer to a 

 question, it was pointed out that the Annual Governance 
 Statement update report should be presented to the 

 Committee at its meetings in March, September and 
 December as correctly detailed in the Minutes. 

66. Resolved – that the Minutes of the previous meeting held on 

 25 June 2014 were reviewed and approved as a correct record 

 and signed by the Chairman. 

Sussex Police - Police & Crime Commissioner and Chief 
Constable – Audit Results report for the year ended 31 March 

2014  

67. The Audit Director, Ernst & Young, set out the audit results 

report for both the Police & Crime Commissioner and the Chief 
Constable of Sussex for the year ended 31 March 2014. 

68. It was reported that the Audit Director proposed to issue an 

unqualified audit opinion on the financial statements and 
unqualified confirmation to the National Audit Office regarding 

the Whole of Government Accounts submission. The audit 
certificate would be issued on 26 September which would 

demonstrate that the full requirements of the Audit 
Commission’s Code of Audit Practice had been discharged for 

the relevant audit year. 

69. The Audit Director thanked the Director of Finance and his 

team for their work and high quality of working papers. 

70. Resolved – that the Police & Crime Commissioner for Sussex 
and Chief Constable of Sussex – Audit Results report for the 

year ended 31 March 2014 be received and noted. 
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Statement of Accounts 

71. The Director of Finance and Chief Finance Officer presented 

the Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2014.  

72. The draft accounts had first been presented to the Committee 
in June and had been formally authorised for issue by the 

Director of Finance and Chief Finance Officer on 30 June 

2014. Members had been asked for any further comments on 
the draft accounts following the June meeting prior to the 

submission made to the external auditors. 

73. The Committee reviewed the final Statement of Accounts and 
the letters of representation that were attached to the report. 

The work that had been undertaken on making the foreword 
to the accounts more meaningful to members of the public 

was welcomed by the Committee. The Chairman thanked the 
Director of Finance and his team for the high standard of 

accounts produced. 

74. Resolved – the Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31 

March 2014 were recommended for approval by the Police & 
Crime Commissioner and the Chief Constable respectively. 

 

Annual Governance Statements 

75. The Committee received a report by the Chief Executive & 
Monitoring Officer and Director of Finance which set out the 

final Annual Governance Statements (AGS) for 2013/14. The 
Statements formed part of the Sussex Police & Crime 

Commissioner’s and the Chief Constable’s arrangements for 

ensuring that a framework of good governance was in place. 

76. A representative of the Committee had attended the officer 
working group which had undertaken a comprehensive review 

of the format of the Statements. The working group had 
followed the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and 

Accountancy guidance. 

77. The Statements were attached at Appendix A and Appendix B 

to the committee report and Appendix C set out progress 
towards the areas for improvement carried over from the 

Annual Governance Statements for 2012-13 and areas 
identified by Internal Audit. An update would be brought to 

the March, September and December meetings of the 
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Committee providing assurance of compliance with those 

areas carried over and also to update on new items identified 
in the 2013-14 Statement. 

78. It was reported that the final version of the Annual 

Governance Statement would be placed on the Police & Crime 
Commissioner’s website, alongside the Statement of 

Accounts. It was suggested that consideration needed to be 
given to referencing the Annual Governance Statement within 

the draft Statement of Accounts as the draft AGS had not 
been accessible online.  

79. Paragraphs 5.3 of the Commissioner’s Statement and 5.6 of 
the Chief Constable’s Statement would be amended to read “ 

the draft Statement is considered by the Committee at its 
meeting in June and the final Statement is recommended 

for approval at its meeting in September.” 

80. The Committee discussed the importance of the assurance 

 mapping process and the Force Diversity Manager confirmed 
 that the project was underway and reported to the 

 Organisational Reassurance Board. Members of the 
 Committee were asked to give consideration to key areas that 

 they felt should be included within the maps. 

81. Resolved – that  

(a)  the Police & Crime Commissioner for Sussex be 

recommended to approve the Annual Governance 
Statement and associated action plan for her office; 

(b) the Chief Constable for Sussex be recommended to 

approve the Annual Governance Statement and 
associated action plan for Sussex Police; and 

(c) progress against the areas identified for improvement 
be noted. 

Annual Report of the Joint Audit Committee 

82. A meeting had been held between the committee members, 
the Police & Crime Commissioner and the Chief Constable 

prior to the committee meeting at which the Joint Audit 
Committee Annual Report for 2013-14 had been presented. 

83. The annual report summarised the work undertaken and the 

Committee’s conclusions from meetings held during 2013-14. 
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The report gave an overview of the role and function of the 

Committee and how it had supported the effective discharge 
of business. The Committee’s contribution was through the 

provision of advice and guidance in accordance with good 
governance principles and provided a focus on audit 

assurance, governance, internal control and the risk 
management process. 

84. The report set out the priorities for 2014-15 which included 

partnership governance, counter fraud arrangements, Code of 
Ethics and the Committee’s capacity. 

85. On behalf of the Commissioner, the Chief Executive & 
Monitoring Officer thanked the Committee for the report 

which had been welcomed by the Commissioner. Comment 
was made on the extent of the work undertaken by the 

Committee and the specific issues identified had been noted.  
The Commissioner further acknowledged the Committee’s 

concerns over the size of the Committee however believes the 
current membership to be adequate. It was agreed that the 

Committee’s terms of reference should be reviewed with 
particular attention to the quorum of the Committee. 

86. The Chief Constable thanked the Committee for its 
comprehensive report which provided reassurance on the 

robust processes that were in place. He had also noted the 
key observations and concerns and would respond via reports 

to the Committee throughout the year. 

87. Resolved – that the Joint Audit Committee’s Annual Report 

be approved by the Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner and 
the Chief Constable of Sussex. 

 

Internal Audit Update Report 2014-15  

88. The Committee received a report by the Chief Internal 
Auditor. 

89. The 2014-15 audit plan contained a series of targets in terms 

of audit work to be completed during the year. The report 
provided members with a summary of the audit work carried 

out to date as part of the audit plan. 

90. A series of audits had been undertaken for the Police & Crime 

Commissioner. The Committee noted that both the Decision 
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Making & Accountability and the Phase 2 Transition audits had 

received substantial opinions. 

91. A series of audits had also been undertaken for the Chief 
Constable. Overtime had received substantial assurance and 

risk management satisfactory assurance. In connection with 
the latter there were a number of areas where minor 

weaknesses or improvements to process were identified and 
these were discussed at the meeting. 

92. At its previous meeting, the Committee had expressed 
concern over the pension, payroll and accounts receivable 

audits. It was reported that all of the issues outstanding 
within the payroll and accounts receivable audits had now 

been resolved. The pensions audit still had one outstanding 
recommendation that had been partially resolved. It was 

explained that the outstanding issue had been caused by the 
restriction of data from the HARTLINK system. It was 

suggested that a senior officer from West Sussex County 
Council should be asked to attend the next meeting of the 

committee if the recommendation remained outstanding.  

93. The Committee discussed the PA Consulting report “ 

Information Data Quality Review” and the Chief Constable 
confirmed that the report provided assurance that the new IT 

crime recording system was robust and the existing data 
warehouse remained reliable. 

94. At the request of the Chairman, the Chief Internal Auditor 

agreed to break down the number of days against each 

individual audit on his future reports. 

95. Resolved – that the Chief Internal Auditor’s findings to date 
be noted and assurance from officers that key issues are 

being addressed be received. 

Gifts, Hospitality and Declarations of Interest – Process 

Review 

96. The Committee received a report by the Chief Executive & 
Monitoring Officer which set out an overview of the policies for 

the declaration of gifts, hospitality and interests and provided 
the Committee with the assurance that the appropriate 

monitoring was in place. 

97. The report detailed the new Code of Ethics which had recently 

been introduced by the College of Policing. All forces had been 
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requested to adopt the new Code which set out the written 

guide to the principles that every member of the policing 
profession of England and Wales was expected to uphold and 

the standards of behaviour expected to be met. 

98. It was suggested that the Committee’s Terms of Reference 
needed to be considered to ensure that the Committee had 

fulfilled its function in respect of this area of work. 

99. Resolved – that  

(1) the Committee’s Terms of Reference be considered in 

respect of gifts and hospitality and reported to the next 
meeting of the Committee; and 

(2) the report be noted. 

Equality and Diversity Assurance 

100. The Committee received a report by the Chief Executive & 
Monitoring Officer which provided an overview of the delivery 

of equalities and diversity policy within Sussex Police. 

101. It was reported that Mr Ford had recently represented the 

Audit Committee at the first meeting of the Equality and 
Diversity Accountability meeting. The Police & Crime 

Commissioner had sought assurance from the accountability 
meeting that the top risks and opportunities were being 

identified, prioritised and shared with the senior management 
team.  

102. It was suggested that a more focussed report be brought to 
the next meeting of the Committee that set out the top level 

issues and priorities affecting equality and diversity together 
with the key opportunities and risks. The Committee’s Terms 

of Reference should also be considered in respect of the 
equality and diversity function (see minute no. 99). 

103. Resolved – that   

(1) a report be brought to the December meeting of 
the Committee that sets out the key opportunities 

and risks affecting equality and diversity; and 

(2) the report be noted. 
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Report on Bad Debts Approved from Write-Off 

104. The Committee received a report by the Director of Finance 

and Chief Finance Officer. 

105. The Committee was invited to consider and comment on bad 
debts approved for write off since April 2014, in accordance 

with its Terms of Reference.  

106. It was reported that at the end of August 2014, outstanding 

debts totalled £2.6m which included the monthly Gatwick 
invoice of £1m. The Committee were advised that one debt, 

identified as unrecoverable, had been written off in the period 
1 April – 31 August 2014 by the Director of Finance which was 

£637.39 and related to a salary overpayment. 

107. In accordance with the terms of reference, any further write-

off amounts would be reported to subsequent meetings of the 
Committee which ensured transparency of the process. It was 

suggested that further information setting out the process and 
framework for the debt write off process would assist 

members. 

108. Resolved – that the report be noted. 

(Post meeting note – the policy document setting out the processes 

and framework has been distributed to members of the Committee) 

Complaints Process Overview 

109. The Committee received a report by the Chief Executive & 

Monitoring Officer which set out an overview of the 
management of complaints to the Office of the Sussex Police 

& Crime Commissioner and Sussex Police. 

110. It was reported that both the Commissioner and the Chief 
Constable have their own policies and procedures for 

managing complaints. The process for the handling of 
complaints was governed by various pieces of legislation as 

detailed in the committee report. 

111. The Commissioner holds quarterly Governance and Integrity 

meetings with the Head of Professional Standards and has 
provided robust challenges into the handling of complaint 

which in turn had provided assurance that the processes and 
resources are in place to ensure that a satisfactory service is 

provided. 
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112. Members considered the level of detail provided within the 

report and it was suggested that a briefing session could be 
provided should they wish to gain a more thorough 

understanding of the complaints process. 

113. Resolved – that 

(1) Members’ be asked to consider if they require 

further information on the complaints process to 
be delivered in the form of a briefing; and 

(2) that the report be noted. 

 

Forward Work Programme 

114. The Committee considered a report by the Chief Executive & 

Monitoring Officer which set out the Forward Work 
Programme. 

115. It was suggested that the topic of Partnership Governance 

would be considered at a future training session.  

116. On behalf of the Committee, the Chairman thanked the 

officers for the breadth of training that had been provided, as 
detailed in appendix A to the report. 

117. Resolved – that the forward work programme and the 

training programme be approved. 

 

Exclusion of the Press and Public 

118. Resolved – that the public and press be excluded from the 
meeting for the remaining business on the grounds that if the 

public and press were present there would be disclosure to 
them of exempt of information as specified  in paragraph 7, 

Schedule 12A, Local Government Act 1972 as amended 
(information relating to any action taken or to be taken in 

connection with the prevention, investigation or prosecution 
of crime). 
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Exempt Minutes of the Last Meeting of the Committee held 

on 25 June 2014 

119. Resolved – the Minutes of the meeting held on 25 June 
2014 were, subject to one amendment, approved as a 

correct record and signed by the Chairman. 

 

Risk Management 

120. The Committee considered the Risk Register in respect 

of matters relevant to the corporate governance of the 
Police & Crime Commissioner and the Force. 

 

Update from the Chief Executive & Monitoring Officer 

121. The Committee received an update from the Chief 

Executive & Monitoring Officer. 

 

Mr D Rooke 

Chairman 

 

 

 

 


